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Ieekend
two-day United Nations workp will be held at the College
Puget Sound this coming Fri-

and Saturday, announced Dr.
rren Tomlinson, associate pro-.

sOrsof history , and coordinator
the session.
he group, which will hold its
ial meeting in the Music buildrecital hall this coming Friday
moon at 2 o'clock, will hear
ing the session, Various speakfrom both the United States
from foreign countrieS.
oiie of the speakers for the
ting will be John L. Haar, of
University of British Columstaff, and vice president of
Vancouver UN Association; Dr.
Grant Morrison of the State
artment of Public Instruction;
Appadurat Aaron, and Dr.
jitham Aaron of India; and
fssor Linden Mander of the
versity of Washington.
embers of the CPS faculty aliill play an important part in
groups meetings.
.an of the College, Dr. John D.
ter, will deliver the greeting
College of Puget Sound Fri?ftrnoon, and Dr. John Phil11 be chairman of the Atom-js, control and charter rediscussion group.
'istration will start at 1
ck Friday afternoon and will
one dollar for students.
e meeting is under the aus5 of the Tacoma Chapter of
merican Association for the
ed .."Tations, and lists as its
icipating organizations:
inie Wright Seminary, Altrusa
American Association of
ersity Women, College of Pu;ound, League of Women Votf Tacoma, Natronal Associaor the Advancement of ColPeople, Pacific Lutheran ColParent-Teachers Association
cii, Pierce County ClO, Somist Club, Tacoma Associaof Classroom Teachers, WEA,
ma Central Labor Council,
,..Tacoma Council of Churches,
mCouncil of Jewish Women,
ma Federation of Teachers,
ma Public Schools, Adminise Group, WEA, Tacoma
ds Meeting, Tacoma Public
ry, United World Federalists,
nan Church of Tacoma,
d Affairs Council of Tacoma,
g.,Men's Christian AssociaYoung Women's Christian

I l
omen suorm
g ressing
'Oberg, superintendent In
e of the ground work on the
addition to Anderson Hall,
that the concrete will be
ci tomorrow. In answer to
lation that bad weather in the
night delay completion,
answered, "The dorm will
mpleted Aug. 15 and we into work faster than ever to
up for the two weeks we
d because of the weather."
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Tacoma, Washingtot

Lipbrary Moving Day
"Big Push" Due April 8th,
Says Head Librarian Perry
Call Issued for Student Volunteer
Groups; Classes to Be Dismissed as
100,000-Volume Move Is Undertaken

Set Candidates

Drushel Returns
To Campus
CPS students and faculty greeted former Dean of Women Lyle
Ford Drushel, who returned to
campus last week after a threemonths vacation.
Mrs. Drushel, who retired after
many years as Dean of Womei
last August, spent her vacation
period visiting friends and rela_
tives as far away as Florida.
-'I had a wonderful time," she
commented, after her return.
She now resumes her position
as alumni secretary.

The "Big Push" is at last a reality.
Head Librarian Warren Perry announced last week
that April 8 has been definitely set as the moving-in
date for the College of Puget Sound's New Everill
Collins Memorial Library.
Everything has been installed except the elevator, "
p
said Perry, in describing the new building 's features. Central Board:
"Between now and the eighth, the
"

workmen will be putting on the
finishing touches."
Meeting last Wednesday with
campus leaders and administration officials, Perry outlined the
plans for the moving day.
Classes will be dismissed April
8th following the 9 o'clock session.
Student volunteers will assemble
at the present Jones Hall library
quarters, and will then proceed
with their organized work.
Books will be taken from the
Jones Hall quarters via the steps
at the rear of the library, across
the new sidewalk, now under construction, and then through the
main entrance of the new building, where they will be re-tagged
and marked for their final destin_
ation.
Library facilities will close on
Wednesday evening, April 7, and
will reopen after spring vacation,
in the new building on April 19.
"We hope to get the bulk of the
work done on Thursday," commented Perry, "but our staff will
be busy the whole vacation finishing the move and sorting the
books"
Refreshments will be served the
workers during the shift; it was
also explained.
The two floors, and the basement quarters will be used to

College Band In
Jones Hall Concert
Tomorrow Night
The College of Puget Sound
band makes its first public concert performance in several years
when it appears under the direc
tion of Professor Thomas C. Burris tomorrow evening at 8:15 in
the Jones Hall auditorium.
In addition to its regular slate
of band selections, the band will
present a modern transcription of
Cole Porter's "What Is This Thing
Called Love?" featuring Composer-in-Residence Leroy Ostransky
as piano soloist.
Of special interest are two adaptations by Burns of British brass
band selections.
Program for the evening is:
"My Hero," Oscar Strauss; "A
Moorside Suite", Gustav Hoist;
Band Sonata, Russell Harvey; Rus_
sians Sailors Dance, Gleire; Three
selections, Rodgers and Hammerstein. "What Is This Thing Called
Love?"—Cole Porter, Leroy Ostransky, piano soloist.
Porgy and Bess selections, Geo.
Gershwin.

BI-WEEKLY ALL-S( HOOL CALENDAR
h 24—College Band Coticert, Jones Hall-8:15 p.m.
h 26—AWS Tolo Dance , Kittridge Hall.
h 27—Alpha Phi Danc , Chateau.
h 30—Education Banqu ret, Kittridge Hall.

more aedquately house the iibrary's 100,000 books and magazines.
Basement quarters will be de_
voted to the audi-visual department. Open stacks will be located
on the first and second floors, and
magazines will be filled in a sep
arate second floor location.
Student and faculty lounges
and several separate research
rooms are to be found in the new
library. Also in the new building
will be f6und the jealously guarded vault and repository rooms where can be found not only CPS's
valued books of memory and merj, but government documents,
"farmed out" to the CPS library
for safekeeping under the federal
repository plan.
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S
ueication .or
I rophy Case Asked;
TRAIL Board Ok'd
1

V

et tor
Elections

Forty-two candidates for ASCPS
offices had submitted petitions by
the Thursday afternoon deadline,
according to Jolly Johnson, ASCPS
Elections committee head.
Their names will appear on the
primary ballot March 30 and 31.
Candidates, declaring themselves
are:
ASCPS President: Willis Peacock, Richard Mosier, Bob Higley.
ASCPS Vice President: Ken.
neth
Kinzel, Donna Deitrich,
Chuck Krueger, John Ramsey and
Donna Lillis.
Secretary: Janet Brinkman, Suzanne Swaze, Margie Casebier,
and Lynn Green
Senior Class Representative:
Cliff King, John Chapman, Liz
Regester, Ron Newga.rd, Donna
Van Winkle, Ila Eide, Billie Shively, and Bill Couch.
J un i 0 F Class Representative:
Mary Viahovich, Joan Warren,
Richard Jakel, Rheta Hill, Kenneth Stormans, Evelyn Dodge,
Chuck Arnold.
Sophomore Class Representative:
Jerry Skaugset, Doreen Nilssen,
Richard Elarth, Mardell Hodges,
Susan Ellertson, Iva Housner,
Mike Matern, Richard Price, Ce_
cii Bell.
May Queen: Jolly Johnstone,
Madeline Williams, Fran Ellertson,
Martha Wegner, Mary Kroeker.
Jim Nelson, candidate for AS
CPS president, announced he was
withdrawing from the race be..
cause of financial difficulties.

Central Board met briefly last
week and passed two major pieces
Df business.
Recommendations that the new
Lrophy case, soon to be placed in
Jones Hall, be dedicated to CPS
President R. Franklin Thompson
were adopted and the request of
TRAIL Editor Scott MeArthur for
TRAIL Editorial A d v i s o r y
Board was also approved.
The new case, which will, Cen_
ral Board hopes, be purchased by
0
joint effort of the Associated Stu?
Commerce Club
ients and the college, will house
the various and sundry student
Conference Set
:rophies and cups which are now
The College of Puget Sound's round in the second floor case and
p
Commerce Club, in cooperation ;he bursar's safe.
The advisory board, which will
with the Tacoma chapter of the
Candidates Notice
National Office and Management e set up in the near future, will
All
candidates except those for
ct
as
a
board
of
voluntary
reAssociation, will sponsor a business management conference in ourse, towards which the TRAIL May Queen will be examined on
Jones hall, April 28, 29, 30. Eve- ditors can turn for advice. Mc- the ASCPS constitution and Robning seminars led by leading men 'irthur made clear, however, that erts Rules of Order, and will be
from various parts of the country he inclusion of faculty or admin- required to pass with a score of
will compose the three night pro- stration officials, or the creating 80 or better. Examinations will be
gram which has, as its theme nstead of a censorship board given on the following dates:
rould be at variance with purpose
March 22-3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
this year "Northwest Business and
I March 23-3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Management in a Changing Econ- )f the proposal.
omy."
Each night's session w i 1 1 be
highlighted with a keynote address by a well known business
figure.
Student chairman of the business
and management conference, DarA glowing, glimmering tube is ing" are conducted, but more are
ryl Crait, announced last week that reating a new breed of college to come.
with Gordon Bertram, faculty rofessor. He is forced to lecture
While the Bridgeport station do..
chairman, a steering comittee of 0 a handful of technicians and a nates the time, several schools
Dick Dunn, Delores Burns, Curt :iny red light. All the while, he meet their financial problems by
King, and Clyde Cooper, have been riust maintain the grinning neigh- charging fees and giving college
orliness of some of the highest credits to TV students.
working for three weeks to arrange the program and acquiring )aid talent in show business.
Others have decided the best
seminar leaders for speakers. On
way
to utilize TV's potential is to
Television has so convincingly
March 16, the steering committee lemonstrated itself as an educa- own and operate an educational
met with a faculty council of ;ional force that college faculty channel.
Bertram, Dr. Battin, Professor ri embers are actually going to
Iowa State College, University
David Lyle Jameson, and Pro- choo1 again to learn how to utilize of Hous'con (Tex.), University of
fessor Ellery Capen, to begin corn- ts potential. Educational institu- Southern California and Michigan
pleting arrangements for this ,ions are carrying on mammoth State College now have stations on
year's conference, which is plan- unci-raising campaigns to finance the air. Construction permits have
ned as an annual affair.
ion-commercial, strictly educa- been granted to the University of
Although mainly for business ;ional, channels of their own.
Illinois, University of
Kansas,
men, Crait emphasized that studKansas State College, University
Throughout the country, colleges of Michigan, University of North
ents may attend sessions of the
ortference. Anyone wishing to md universities are offering, via Carolina, Ohio State University
help with this year's event should rv, courses to "viewdents" or and University of Washington.
contact any member of the steer- 'teledents." Professors must learn
Six constrution permits have
0 better the medium's top entering committee.
been granted to the board of reainers,
for
a
flick
of
a
dial
and
o
gents of the State University of
he "viewdent" cuts class.
New York, which plans to build
WOMEN'S B-BALL
Latest to attempt TV teaching, an entire network of educational
The inter-sorority basketball rnd first in New England, is the TV stations.
tournaments are reaching comple_ Jniversity of Bridgeport (Conn.).
Experiment in 1932
tion. Standings thus far are:
rhe Bridgeport classes are standGrand-daddy of the colleges and
rd, 50-minute ones, and are of- universities engaging in TV açtiv..
Chi Omega
2
1
ered without charge by a local ities is Iowa State, where TV was
Tn Delta
1
2
:ommercial station. At present, an experiment 'way back in 1932.
Indees
2
1
'Living with Literature" and "Per- WOI-TV, the college station, now
Alpha Phi
2
1
Continued on Page Fear
sonal Adjustment in Family LivPiPhi
3
1

College Profs Using TV
For Instructional Purposes

'I

2
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TurnaboUt gag OK'd's
Administration Off icials
Spearhead Mo 'ement
,
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Ostransky and
Weatherhead In
New Production
- - A "GOOF" Exclusive - Ostransky and Weath e r h e a d
have done it again!
Leroy Ostransky and Kingsley
Weatherhead, CPS's distinguished
fomentors of faculty fun and furor, have been signed to do a new
Broadway m u s i e a 1, "Streetcar
Named Flatbush."
Originators of other world- famous musical comedy h i t s a s
"South Dakota," 'Piraets of Penn...
sylvania," "Madame Butterfinger," and "Barber of S e w a r d
Park," the world-famed writers
are now busily engaged in putting the finishing touches to their
new production.
Local musical circles are awaiting anxiously the outcome of their
efforts. For this time, Weatherhead is doing the music, and Ostransky, the libretto. "It go so we
couldn't stand each other, so we
switched," said Weatherhead in
explanation. "Besides, I was tired
of his messing up my hard work
with 'progressive jazz.' Wait till
he hears what the baseball song,
'Molder 'de Bum,' sounds like
when set to the tune of a 17th century Angelican hymn. I can't
wait."
The new production, which is
based around a series of modern
folk tales by the famous American
sociologist, Mickey Spillane, will
receive its world premier July 17
in the Coal Miners hail in Scranton, Penn. Advance reports indicate that of the 1,400 seats available, 13 have already bee4 taken.

- - A "GOOF Exclusive - Administration officials revealec L this week that the long-called-for
"Turnabout Day" will become a r ality in the near future.
"It's time that we made college a little livelier," said Dean of the
College, Dr. John D. Regester, as he chuckled in expectation. "We've
talked it over, and even the trust ees want to get into the act."
Faculty, trustees, and administration officials will don working
And, as is usual with special
clothes this Friday for what is days, a goodly number of students
hoped will become an annual are expected to continue with exevent.
ploratative work on the mass projUnder the watchful eye of a se- ect, "The Sociological Aspects of
lected group of supervisors, the Patrons of Tacoma's Public Housworkers will perform a number of es."
varied tasks set up in advance for
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6282
When asked for an opinion, CPS
them by the student group leaders
President
Dr. Franklin Thompson
Upon interviewing a few of the
faculty and other officials who will said, "I'm tickled pink with the
be involved in Fridays events, idea. When it was first suggested,
GOOF's reporter found many we were afraid that Central Board
eagerly awaiting the opportunity. might not approve. But they went
for it 100%. By golly, they're cerPolitical Speaker
Owner, Bob VanSlyke
tainly a progressive group."
Dr. Charles T. Battin, at 10:30
Applications for student leader
in Jones Hall Auditorium, will deliver a 45-minute eulogy on the positions for the turnabout day are
Roosevelt family, and the great being accepted in the SUB ASCPS
import it has had upon the devel- office. Students with delinquent
opment of American culture. Pro- convocation records are given five
fessor Lyle Jamison will sit by his points preference. Those on scholside and shed quiet tears of joy astic probation, 10.
at the tender thoughts expressed.
Dr. Hugh Tudor of the Political
An Englishman, an Irishman and
Science department will report to a Scotchman ordered a schooner of
FISH and ClIPS
the campus Young Republican suds.
FRIED CHICKEN
group the results of his four year
Just before they were ready to
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS research work into the private drink,
a fly fell in each glass.
life of Calvin Coolidge. Dr. Warren
The Englishman dipped his out.
Tomlinson will lead the YR cheer
The Irishman blew his out
2811 6th Ave.
MA. 9000 section rehearsal afterward.
Rah Rah-Explained
The Scotchman wrung his out.
"Who are those people who are
Dean John D. Regester will lead
±eering?" asked the recruit as
0
a panel discussion Friday evening
Two Scotchmen entered a bus the soldiers marched to the train.
with members of the Inter-Fra"Those," replied the veteran,
and sat behind a very pretty girl.
ternity CounSil upon the subject,
are the people who are not go"That's a bonnie lassie in front," ng."
"The Extraordinary Value of Extra-Curricular Activities During a remarked one of them. "Shall we
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
College Career, and the Benefits speak to her?"
S
We know a fine recipe for mak
to be Received Therefrom."
"Nay, mon, wait till she pays ng a peach cordial—buy her a
Shop Around—Then
Dee Snyder, college psycholo- her fare."
Irink.
BUYS
gist, and Dr. George Kish, professor of Psychology will hold a
panel discussion for graduating
seniors at noon in the SUB lounge.
The subject of their discussion will
S
By RON FRANK
be "Don Quixote's Horse, and Its
6th and Flue
Since this is our April Fool's is- At least that's what somebody said
Impressions in Modern Psychologisue two weeks early and the edi- over at the Fiel - - Music buildcal Testing."
tor of the newspaper told me to ing.
write some tomfoolery, here goes
with a few lines that may bring
a chuckle (we hope).
The Reprieve - Evergreen Conference faculty representatives reinstated Clarence' Tiessen, CPS
center, who was disqualified for
further play in December. He had
been banned because of his playing on an unorganized junior college learn that did not have a
planned schedule. The Pacific Lutheran board member was the
leader in the reinstatement of
Tiessen; the 'CPS center politely
replied with 25 points in the next
game against—guess who? The
Lutefisks.
Tourney Spot - College of Pu_
get Sound's hoopsters were allowed to enter the Washington
state regionals of the NAIB with
the wholehearted welcome of the
other teams competing.
Heinrick's Find - Coach John
Heinrick has announced that seven-foot 10-in. Wong Swish Bali of
Peiping will enroll at CPS next
fall. This is provided that the
Boards of Regents will recognize
Red China; then Mao-Tse_Tung
will send the Wong to CPS so that
he may battle Whitworth's Phil
Jordan, Washington's Gary Nelson
and Oregon State's Swede Halbrook. Mao would like to see his
Great Wall face the great Bevo
Francis of Rio Grande College.
Stadium—CPS's brand new 10,000 seat stadium (a larger stadia
would be even too exaggerated for
April Fool) will be ready for
the home opener against PLC Sat_
urday in the annual King's X
game. Civic Drives have made all
of the Logger's four home games
complete sell outs, according to
Ted Droettboem, Fieldhouse manager.
New Entrance RequirementsAU boys entering the College of
Puget Sound mUst have had two
years of high school football besides former requirements, the
GOTTLED uNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COtA COMPANY BY
Dean's office has announceth The
new requirement has been made
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA. WASH.
in order to attract more students
• .giiIi.d kods.øM.
I 9, IHB COCA.COLA COMPANY
for Mr. Jacobsen's piano classes
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ONEUP
An old couple were listening to a
broadcast church service. Both sat
in deep contemplation. Half an
hour went by, then, suddenly, the
old man burst into a fit of laughter.
"Sandy!" exclaimed his wife in
horrified tones. "Why this merriment on the Sabbath?"
"An," said Sandy, "the parson's
just announced the collection and
here I am safe at home."
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Convocation Reform

Watch for

Ok'd by Administration
Professional Talent To Be
Utilized, Says New Head

"I know It was He," Says Night Janitor,
He Said, 'Pardon Me, My Dear Sir,' Then
He Hit Me On the Head With a Wrench"

A "Goof" Exclusive

After several years of attempting to obtain Central Board's approval, college authorities revealed
1' viday that permission had been granted by the student governing group to the college for an overhaul
of the convocation schedule. Despite a bitterly fought

A "Goof" Exclusive

floorbattle in Thursday's Central I
Board session by its opponents, the 12 young ladies, well known in
measure squeaked by the group Puget Sound law enforcement ciides, are now doing a show at the
by a vote of 15_I4.
Leading the opposition group Rawhide Burlesque Theatre in
was TRAIL editor Scott McArthur Southern Poulsbo.
who stated vehemently, '-The pres' The following week's program
cut system has proved its value will feature Theda Bara, Rudolph
Valentino and Johnny Mack Brown
for the past 20 years."
Backers of the move swayed the in the movie, '-Son of the Sheep'
few undecided votes by graphically
describing the enthnological and
cultural advantages to be gaingd
from the new program.
Pinchbottom Picked
Dr. F. Elgar Pinchbottom, who
was appointed this week as the
new chairman of the convocation
committee, announced that a contract for a 13-week series of professional shows have been signed
with the Fargo-Fink)estein talent
agency of North Puyallup.
Finklestein (his first name is
Jock) in an interview with GOOF,
revealed that a complete series
had been set up, providing a wide
variety of programs.
Artistic Interprettaions
Next week's program will con_
sist of demonstrations of interpretative dances by the Bump 'N
Grind Choreography Chorle. The
A recent article in the American
Legion magazine states the only
way to beat the police radar checks
is to install a high frequency jammer in your car. We think the new
Bostic recordings may do the same
thing.

DEPT.OF

HUMOROLOGY
Nomination for
dirtiest joke
A,

of the week:

herder."

Federal authorities and police in seven states were
on the lookout this week for CPS Bursar Gerard
Banks. Banks was identified, as a leading suspect in
last Saturday night's burglary of the College of Puget Sound vault.
Ed Glassfogle, night watchman and relief boiler
chief at the college was found, bound and gagged, inside the open door to the main
vault at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon by college authorities. Mrs.
Glassfogle, having become alarmed
Bursar Gerard Banks
at her husband's continued absence had notified Building and
G r o u n d s Superintendent Col.
Ralph Ackerman, who discovered
the still unconscious body. "I'm
glad he was only beaten," said
Mrs. Glassfogle, "I thought he'd
Rules, and point forfeitures are been partying again."
as follows:
Assailant Identified
Hitting pedestrian .... 5 points
Glassfogle, still being kept UnDented Fender............. 2 poInts
der survelance at Tacoma General
Sidswipe .................... 3 points
hospital, identified Banks as his
Headon collision .... 6 points
assailant. He said that at about
Striking faculty pedestrian
8:30 Saturday evening he w a s
10 poInts
making his rounds of the college
Full professors ... 12 poInts
buildings when he disc6reverd the
Deans or administrative offienight light in the Bursar's office
ials ........................ 15 points
A special award to the campus had burned out. It was w,hen he
entered the darkened room to resafe driver will be made in con_
place it that he was sapped.
vocation at the close of spring
In an exclusive interview with
vacation. The first prize has been
GOOF, Glassfogle said, "I was
selected; an original leather-bound
standing on a chair, trying to put
set of "Sociological Aspects of the
in a new bulb when I heard some_
14th century Arapaho Indian" in
one behind me. I started to turn,
fourteen volumes with illustrated
but felt the muzzle of a gun at
appendix showing "I Go Pogo"
my back. The man, and I'm sure
as translated into 117 east Asian
it was Banks, said 'pardon me my
tongues.
dear sir,' and then he hit me with
Representatives of the campus
a wrench. I passed out, but I re"Boozers Association" have anmember him mumbling 'they'd
nounced a special seven point
never let me take any of this
bonus on department heads and
announce 'that the student who home.' "
Inside Job
I
accumulates the greatest number
Chief of detectives John Dalyof points during the week will be
rewarded with a guided tour rimple stated t,hat it was "evidentthrough the Tacoma branch of the ly an inside job. Someone opened
i p h o n the safe, then scarred up the door."
Belchingham Brewery.
All citizens are warned to be
priviledges tooon the lookout for the fugitive.
He: "If I suddenly kissed you Banks is 6 ft. 8 in. and weighs 74
would you scream for your mothei pounds. He is known to be exceptionally fond of Hungarian gouto come?"
"I sure would! She bet me r lash. and cottage cheese.
Barrks has one fixation which
dollar you wouldn't have the nerve
police have indicated he may give
to try it.

Ackerman I loes Ape's
Traffic Courtesy Ct Empaign Is On;
&g Prizes To Be A warded
_ -

A "GOOF" Exclusive -

-

Grounds Superintendent Ralph
Ackerman announced this week
that the colleges traffic enforce_
ment program was going into full
swing.
Repeated violations have caused
no end of trouble to college authorities, and, he said, permission for
drastic measures has been given.
Seven full-time uniformed
guards will be hired to supervise
campus traffic activity, he said.
The old system of fines will be
abandoned. Instead, reversion to
more primitive forms will be
adopted.
Following are listed traffic violations and punishments under the
new system:
Parking i n QuadrangleFour hours guard duty with
full field park on womens
athletic field.
Parking in Faculty ZoneForty lashes with an old fan
belt.
Improper Muffler..Six hours
in music building practice
room with beginning saxophone student.
Failure to Signal—Forfeiture of three semesters Convocation credit.
As an added incentive to campus drivers, Ackerman concluded,
a 'Be Nice to your Neighbors
Week will commence April 5.

s

himself away. In idle moments,
the fugitive passes the time away
by playing two_handed poker with
himself. Only instead of cards he
uses dollar bills.
1'

McCarthy to Address
'Commie Busters'
By Tom Baker Jr.
A "GOOF" Exclusive - Dr. Charles T. Battin, acting under direct supervision from Senator Joe McCarthy of Wisconsin,
has announced in convocation the
formation of a new student organization to be known as the "Harry
Cain" memorial chapter of t h e
"mmie Busters."
Newly elected officers are: Col.
andre, president; Jim Oaks, television director; George Pearson,
5th amendment committee, Dr.
John Phillips, secretary, and Bill
Davisson, treasurer.
In a recent interview with Jim
Nelson, leader of the ultra-deal
Democrats, Jim stated, "With the
excellent television facilities on
the campus,we will be forced to
buy a 27-in. television set."
Senator McCarthy, in one of his
rare poliitcal appearances, will
address the next meeting, and has
chosen as his subject, "Sex, Cornmunism and Tennis Courts."
The latest comment on Registrar Dick Smith's plan of giving
three credits for all Busters is being accepted wholeheartedly by
the Dean's office.
- -

0

NO TOOLS
Lawyer: "I understand the two
men were fighting with chairs;
why didn't you try to make peace
I
between them?'
Witness: "There \vasnt another
! chair in the rocm.•
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By RON FRANK

Moyles Gets
I ' Award

Warren Moyles, College of PuAlthough the Evergreen Confer_ I out throughout the game, casting get Sound's All-Evergreen Confer ence track meet is still a couple off with jump shots from 40 feet ence forward, had another honor
of months away,. CPS track adher- out. Everybody on both teams bestowed upon him Friday night
ents got a good inkling of who the gunned all night long, at Viaf ore's restaurant. He was
stars will be in that affair over If some'basketball player on the voted the winner of the Logger ithe weekend as the Washington West Coast attempted some of the spirational award by his team,.
State Invitational Indoor Meet was I shots they tried Saturday night, mates at the annual basketbalk
held in Pullman.
h e would probably not have a banquet.
Eastern Washington, Western friend in the world. They just The Logger forward was leadWashington, Whitworth and Cen- simply don't gun, like Bradley and ing scorer and co-captain of this
tral Washington of the Evergreen LaSalle did, out here.
year's team along with Bill Medin.
'Conference entered the meet. Oth
His consistent play was of coistaht
er school's who participated were
inspiration to his teammates who
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Summer school, 1954, willY be
per and a round of toasts.
"The first toast—to world peace, the last chance for most Koreai
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is in need of at least ten more 92..76 at Kansas City in the NCAA the idiom, 'down the hatch,' and Smith revealed this week.
Smith said that the Veteran
players, according to Bill Medin, finals.
were insistent that everyone comNo. 1 man on last year's team.
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Alder as soon as possible. Work_
with the toasts were rounds of 1953-54 school year and attendn
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caviar and Other tiussian dishes." i surroJier senool in ioo.
By Bob Jackson
Loggers are to be in top shape by
Four of the seven Americans,j According to the Korean Bill
University of St. Louis
April 15.
Scene I: The Bookstore at mid- Schoelkopf says, had to be helped all veterans who were discharge
Mein is the Evergreen Conferfrom service before Aug. 20, 1952
ence singles champion and is ox- I night. Two clerks— Lucre and to bed after the celebration.
From Moscow, the touring edi- must start their training on o
pected to give the Loggers plenty Jack—are finishing up behind the
tors headed 1,800 miles south to before Aug. 20, 1954. Those.c3s
of strength in the No. 1 position. counter.
JACK: (unmasking) : Boy, what Azerbaijan, -one of the 16 Soviet charged after that date must talc
Medin went to the quarter-finals
of the National Small C o 11 e g e I a tough day! I think I'm gonna republics, and from there to Geor- UP training within two years o
gia, Rostov, Kalta, Kiev and to separation from service.
tourney in Abilene, Tex., last year find a different job.
LUKE: Conscience 'bothering Mtnsk.
Three other lettermen are re_
Soviet Premier Malenkov turned
,
turning to bolster the Logger's you?
chances. They are Bill Rush, Bill JACK:No, it's not that. It's just down the editors' request for a
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100,1
3 and 5 respectively last year.
Listen,you knmv as well 1
In the last home game of the
0
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• Bowling Instructions
these things is to keep from being away from PLC to win the game I Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
recognized on campus. (Footsteps 28-18. It was one of the fastest I
NORTH END BOWLING
outside.) Watch it. Here comes games of 'the year. ' Both teams
somebody.
got rather rough in the last quar26th and Proctor
The Logger baseball squad, with
LUKE: Don't bother to mask. ter while trying to bring home
PR. 9155_-.a week of solid outdoor practice, This guy knows us.
a win. The last game ' of the ' seaAn Economics instructor enters son was with Western Washington
has but two weeks to prepare
themselves for the coming game with collar turned up, hat pulled College. The Vikings ran wild
with the Seattle University Chief- down.
over the Loggers by the score of
tains on April 2.
ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR (on
B U D i
' s
- to 24.
In practice the Loggers have the sly ) : Pst, bud! What per cent I Mrs. Valliere Fryer, AB, took 1
FLOWERS
,r
looked sharp as Coach Joe Hemel will you give me if I revise my over a teaching post in the home
has had the team going through book again this semester?
economics department.- Mrs. Fryhi!
.,,....,I T.TT}CF (11in
lileit pue Ui 1I1LL"5, ii.LJm5 t1Lu
. T-Tv
--. er receivea ner oacneior a aegree
MA. 389
2616 6th Ave.
running the bases.
Dr. Smith wants to know what at the University of Iowa and took I
Hemel
has
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men
turning
out
you'll
give
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for
another
reviher
graduate
work
at
the
UniverWHO CLEANS
Si.
sity of Washington.
for the squad and he has all ready
1.
picked a tentative 14 men for the BOSS (shouting from the back Harold Fretz resigned his post
COLLEGE BOOK
SPORT 'SHIRTS traveling squad. Eremel plans on room) : Tell Adam the usual. And
ASCPS athletic manager. Fretz
STORE
carrying 14 to 18 men on the road. tell him this time to change more said that he would not be able to
.
than just the title page. Last year carry onthe job the way it should
PLASTICOTE
The 14 Loggers Hemel has listed, some guys got by by using the old be done because of outside work.
I are: Roland Jakel, Dale Klint, Jim book.
--Book CoversElections
to
replace
him
will
be
.
McDonald, Bob MacDonald, Warp__________
held
soon.
ren Moyles, Jesse Hodges, Joe
CONTINUATION OF
.'
, ..
Stortini, Jerry Aldrigre, Don Boo,..
sel, Bill Seifert, John Barnett,
Don Rasmussen, Bill Bailey and
Robbie Peltola.
Continued from Page 3
"We Feature Baby Beet&
The baseball schedule was an- originates more than one-fourth of
nounced last Thursday: April 2- the filmed material being used by
Seattle University at Seattle; Ap- beginning educational channels.
ru 9—St. i\-Iartin's oCliege at CPS;
WOI-TV last week boosted its
*
#- April 20—Seattle University at power to 100.000 watts, almost
CPS; April 23—Pacific Lutheran doubling its area of service and
SUPER
at PLC; April 30—Western Wash- giving it an output as strong as
LOCKER MEAT AND
ington at CPS; May 4—St. Martin's that of any TV station in the
HAMBURGERS
SAUSAGE
at Lacey; May 7—Pacific Lutheran United States. Iowa State officials
2 814 6th Ave.
11erchants Lunch and Dinners
at CPS; May ll—.Seattle Pacific are making plans for color TV.
—GIL 3049Television authorities at Michiat CPS; May 12—Western WashMArket 9743
6th and Cedar
MA. 9900
gan State, Michigan and North
_________________________________ ington at Bellingham.
"
Carolina are in the process of constructing transmitter towers 1,000
feet high, or higher than France's
r.... . . . .
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Eiffel Tower or the Washington
Monument.
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